PhyzDataVault™ Solution
PhyzDataVault™ technology has the ability to capture and store
unlimited amounts of prescription data and analytics in a real-time
basis directly from the Physician.
Our data and analytics solutions provide
accurate insights into patient care, insurance
costs versus outcomes, waste and abuse,
competition, and sales and marketing.
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ü

Central access point for Rx collaboration

ü

Identify access barriers to sales and managed
care teams with real-time views of Physician,
Payer and Specialty Pharmacy data elements

ü

Identify and deliver detailed insights to sales
teams on prescribing behavior and Specialty
Pharmacy access

ü

Enable market access teams to navigate the
payer reimbursement dynamics

ü

Instantly access analytics from any source with
one click

ü

Spot trends at a glance with all your data in one
place, in real time

ü

Integration of multiple data analytics & sources

ü

Rx fill dates for patient and pharmacy compliance

ü

Patient Outcomes & Patient Adherence

PhyzData™ offers a real-time data analytics
interface solution specifically designed to
support biologics in Rheumatology,
Dermatology, and Gastroenterology .

ü

See all data sources in one platform and use it to
make faster, better-informed decisions

ü

View any clinical and financial data analytics
to achieve key cost metrics for product utilization

ü

ü

Generate reports on-demand real-time through
the intuitive user interface platforms

ü

Real-time data visibility

ü

Pharmacy ratings

ü

Clinical notes
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The Platform technology offers
real-time biotech data,
analytics & research directly
from the source... the Physician
Offers direct biologic
prescription & competitive
market analytics

Specialty Pharmacy Triage
Network & Payer data

Provider Network prescription
value
Leverages data analytics to
optimized distribution and
channel mix.

